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Grant decision
delayed month s

Shortuge 01 moffey won't mweunÈ
fee InRcreuse suys Dr. Johns L
By RONALD YAKIMCHUK

The Universities Commission de-
cided Friday it needed more in-
formation before dividing $175
million in provincial grants lie-
tween the U of A and the Univer-
sity of Calgary.

The money is to be used for
capital expenditures over the next
five years.

U of A lias asked for $228 million
and the U of C for $130 million.

The commission lias asked for
additional information on antici-
pated enrolments and space and
medical facility needs at the two
institutions.

A decision should lie reached
within a month, said commission
chairman W. H. Smith.

Since the universities feel tliey
need more money than is being
offered, the province lias agreed to
match with grants any money the
universities collect through private
donations.

There would lie no lirait on the
matching grants.

The universities have neyer lie-

Anderson
critical
of offer

Students' union president AI
Anderson says the province is abi-
dicating its responsibility by deny-
ing the universities sufficient
capital funds.

"The b e st investusent the
govermnent can make is educating
its people," he said Friday.

But lie did not think the govern-
mient offer of $175 million was
final.

ZTley would be foolisli to make
a hinding decision for a five year
period. The economic picture may
change and adjustments will lie re-
quired," lie said.

Anderson does not think the idea
of private donations to the univer-
sity will work.

'II don't thînk large private do-
nations are good because the donor
mniglit want to have a hand in the
administration of the university.

"But I don't think there will be
too mnany large donations because
most of the large companies have
their offices in the east and are al-
ready giving money to eastern uni-
versities," said Anderson.

Anderson lioped the university
would not tigliten admission re-
qUiremens or raise tuition fees to
inake up the rooney shortage.

Anderson was concemned about
what the shortage of money would
do to the already serious housing
situation.

"If they tear down Garneau and
w(> can't get money, liow are we
going to build new residence facli-
ties?'

'II hope their will be some pro-vision for residences in the re-
development of Garneau," lie said.

fore conducted significant capital
funds canspaigns.

Should the province fail ta
provide more money, the U of A
will have to cut its proposed $100
million health sciences centre.
NO INCREASE

U of A president Walter H.
Johins said Sunday lie does not
foresee a tuition fee increase lie-
cause of the capital funds shortage.

"Tuition fees are used for oper-
ating expenses, not for capital ex-
penses," lie said.

Dr. Johins said lie loped the
shortage of money would not
create any conflict between the U
of A and the U of C.

"This is wliat the Universîties
Commission is for. It will evaluate
the needs of the universities.

"I have confidence ini their
ability to make a wise decision,"
lie said.

The university is considering go-
ing to private sources for ad-
ditional funds.
LARGE INVOLVEMENT

"If it is done, it wîll involve a
great many people," said Dr.
Johins.

"It is too early ta say what sort of
success such a drive would have."

Dr. Johins did not think there
would lie a problem with large
donors wanting to share in the ad-
ministration of the university.

Dr. W. H. Worthi, vice-president
in charge of planning and develop-
ment, said lie could not say wliat
effect the shortage of money have
on the Garneau developusent.

"Vie will have to wait for the
commission to make its final de-
cision, and then wait for the Board
of Governors to decide wliat to
do," lie said.

COWPUNCHERS CHOICE
-Dione Hetherington smi-
les radiontly ofter the on-
nouncement thot she is this
yeor's Commerce Rodeo
Queen. >She wos crowned ot
Saturday night's rodeo.

EVERYBODY LOVES A PARADE
... with the fun and excitement, the balloons and the clowns

Laurier La Pierre participates
in Saturday's anti-war rally

By MARK PRIEGERT

"Can you not, will you not, beg
with me whoever it is that has to
lie liegged so that lis god-damned
war wil stop."

These were the words of Laurier
LaPierre, former co-host of CBC's
This Hour Has Seven Days. La-
Pierre, now a McGill University
polic-sci professor and a vice-
president of the New Democratic
Party, was speakîng at the con-
clusion of an anti-war rally in
Winston Churchill square last
Saturday.

The rally was part of the Inter-
nationýal Days of Protest and was
lield in conjunction witli sixnlar
marches in Toronto, Vancouver,
and many other Canadian centres.
It was sponsored by several groups
including the U of A Vietnam
Action Comimittee and the NDY.

More than 600 demnonstrators
protesting American participation
in the Vietnam war marclied
peacefully fromn the legislative
buildings to the Centennial
Library.

The demonstrators used the
square for their post-mardh rally
because the ibrary theatre whidh
was to have been used was too
small.

Draft resolutions to the Canadian
and United States governments
calling for witlidrawal of ahl U.S.
troops in Vietnam were approved
at the rally.

LaPierre, the guest speaker ask-
ed Canadians to avoid involvement
in the war.

He said it would be mucli easier
to remain silent and ignore the
noise of war, but ". .. the silence
would destroy us, as individuals
and as a community of free
peoples."

"Canada is an economic satellite
of the United States and because
of that we have only the freedom
of action of shouting ready, aye,
ready.

"We are allowed . . . to make
speeches before the UN ... but we
make damn sure fIat explanations
of our speeches find their way to
the proper authorities.

"What a tragic fate for this my
country. We cannot even become
the full and complete servants of
peace."

He also said, "We must take the
risk ta stafe clearly ... thaf war
and butchery and extermination
are not the free man's solutions ta
poverty, disease, hunger, lonelines
and injustice.

"Vie must remember that war
does not create peaoe. Peace is ta
emerge from one's ghetto and
cease to divide the world in ideo-
logical, political, economic and
cultural blocs.

"No more wars, I beg of you.
No more wars."

York passes moon00te admît

students te fuicufty couni
TORONTO (CUP)-Students at York University's Glen-

don College could soon have five seats on the faculty council.
The faculty council voted 25-3 last week to include students

in their meetings. The decision must now be ratified by the
York senate.

Former Glendon students' union vice-president Rick
Schultz saw the decision as "a major step in invoving the stu-
dents in their own education," although the students would not
be allowed to take part in the council's committees.

Schultz is the author of a brief on student participaton ti
university goverriment.

Students' council will choose the representatives for this
year only. A committee has been formed to develop methods
of choosing students in future.

"Once the students have been chosen they will be com-
pletely independent of students' council, said students' union
president Alan Whitely.

truth is valuable
1 et's economize it
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PERSONAL:
The Goose would like to
announce his recent mar-
riage to Fifi and Baby ý 1 r
Goose.:în:e :fl

PROCTER
& GAMBLE

OFFERS

(AREERS IN
BUSINESS
MANAGEMENT

A career in business management can offer you unsurpassed opportunities
for personal ochievement, responsibility and growth if you select a company
ta join after graduation thoit strongly believes in the value of its people.

The success of Procter & Gamble in Canada and throughout the world is
mode up of the individual successes of each of its employees. Because the
Company recognizes that personal achievement is a major source of individ-
ual satisfaction, every opportunity is provided for its realization.

At Procter & Gambie you con expect:

Tobe able to devellop your business education in a progrom of1. iidcizd on-the-job training.

Tab hle*ddiywt e do n e rbesi stimulating environment where intelligence and enthusiasm are
recognized.

3To be given responsibility based on your capocity taoabsorb it,30 and to advance based on your abilities ta do a more demanding
job.

4To be encouraged and reworded with continued opportunities,& increasing income, and un uncommonly sound program of profit
shoring and other benefits.

You will want facts on which to make an intelligent choice of your career. To
learni more about Procter & Gamble ask your Placement Office for a descrip-
tive brochure and arrange for an interview on

No vemher 8 and 9
FOR POSITIONS IN

Marketing, Purchasing, Finance, Systems Analysis, Transpor-
tation and Sales Management.
Graduating students from aIl acodemic disciplines are invited to apply.

PROCTER &GAMBLE

On Oct. 24 a make-up demonstration
will be sponsored by Vogue Modelling
ln 142A and 142B SUB.

Hows and How Nots skits will be
presented on Oct. 25. Ail taiks and
demonstrations will be held fromn 12-1
p.m. each day.

TODAY
NEWMAN SINGERS

The Newman Singera will be meet-
ing every Tuesday night, at 6:30 p.m.
in the Newman Centre. Everyone
welcome.

FIGURE SKATING
The U of A Figure Skating Club will

hold a meeting In rooma 126 of the pbys
ed bldg today et 5 p.m.

FRENCH CLUB
There will be an orgenizetionel

meeting of the French Club (Le Cercle
Francais) tonight at 8 p.m. ln La
Maison Franco-Canadienne, 11112-87
ave. Everyone Is welcome.

MATHEMATICS EDUCATION
The film "Challenge ln the Cless-

room-The Methode of R. L. Moore"
wlll be shown today, Wednesday, and
Thursday, et Il a.m. in room 262
Campus Towers.

UCF DAGWOOD
The UCF Degwood will be held

today et 5 p.m. ln SUR Roomn at the
Top. The student panel wilU dlscuss
contemporary evidence for the reality
of Christ.

WEDNESDAY
SCHOLARSIIIP

Engineering students greduating in
1968 cen epply for Athlone Scholar-
ships ln either the Deans or student
ewerds office until Oct. 25. Inter-

views for the scholarships. whlch pro-
vide two years studying ln the United
Kingdom, will be held Nov. 2.

ANTHROPOLOGY
A short business meeting of the U

of A enthropology club will be held
Oct. 25 et 8 p.m. ln room B-45, Tory
bldg. It will be followed by "Ancient
Rome", a slde lecture by John Elston.
Free coffee.

UAVAC
On Oct. 25 et 4 p.m. rom 280 SUB

there will be a membership meeting of
the U of A Vietnam Action Committee.
There will be e discussion on the Vet-
narn Election Fraud. Annuel elections
and adoption of program will elso take
place. Everyone welcome.

BRIDGE CLUB
The U of. A Bridge Club wlll meet

Oct. 25. et 7:30 p.m. ln SUR. Begin-
ners and new players are encoureged
to attend. Frectionel master points
will be ewerded.

ADVISORY SERVICE
The Golden Key Society will run an

advisory service, to begin Wednesday.
Oct. 25. A member of Gold Key will
be present ln the Gold Key office In
SUR every day f rom 1-2 pm. to advlse
any student on extre-curriular metters.

CHEMISTRY CLUB
The Chemistry Club wlll meet et

8 p.rn. Oct. 25, in SUR 104. Dr. F. W.

0f ficll
Two delegates are needed for the

McGiil Conference on World Affaire,
Nov. 8-11. The theme is 'France in the
New Europe.' Speakers are Professors
S. Iloffinan (Harvard), Henry Ehr-
man (Dartmnouth) and J. Eayre (Tor-
onto), A. Fontaine (foreign editor
of Le Monde), and F. Leduce (French
ambassador to Canada). It w111 be

OPTOMETRISTS

Drs. Leflrew, Rowand,

McClumg, Jones

& Associates
Southoide Office

10903 - 801h Ave. Phone 433-7305

Office hours by appointment
Monday thru Saturday

Convenient Parking

Main Office
12318 Jasper Ave. Phone 488-0944

Blrss will speak on "Simple Wave
Functions". Everyone is welcomne.
Refreshment servel.

THURSDAY
NDY

The NDY will hold e memorlal meet-
ing for Che Guevara on Oct. 26,
8 p.m. ln Tory TL-12. Ken Mlîls of
the philosophy depertment wlll speak
on the significance of Che and
revolution.

CALVIN CLUB
Calvin Club meets this Oct. 26, et

8 p.m. ln SUB 280. Toplcs for dis-
cussion will be the Introduction and
Lecture I of Dr. E. H. Runner's Per-
spective. The Relation of the Bible to
Learnlng. Coffeee will be served.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
The departinent of Music will hold

a meeting Thursday et 8:30 p.m. in
Tory LB-I. Professor Arthur Jacobs,
British muslcologist and crltic. will
speek on "The Music Crltic as Middle
Man". No charge for admission.

SPANISH CLUB
The Spanlsh Club wlll hold an or-

genizational meeting Thursday et 8
p.m. ini the basement of the arts
building.

OTHER
CHINESE STUDENTS

A welcome party wlll be held for all
students of Chinese origin on Oct. 27
et the Metropolitan United Church
hall. 109 st. and 83 ave. Dress le
casuel.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Professor Arthur Jacoba will speek

on "Opera Since Puccini", Oct. 27 et
8:30 pm. in Tory LB-i. No charge for
admission.

CLUB INTERNATIONAL
There will be an international

variety progrein Oct. 28 ln the SUB
theatre et 8 p.m. Everyone welcomne.

BINAI B'RITII
The B'nai B3'rith Hillel Orgenization

on campus is holding a social Oct. 28
et the Room et the Top. SUR. 8 p.m.
Rock band and refreshinents.

STAGE BAND
Guitariste interested ln playing big

band jazz and dance music with the
U of A stage band cen obtain further
Information by telephoning Fred Mit-
chell et 466-7085.

BASKETBALL
Referees are needed for Men'e Intra-

mural Besketball and Waterpolo for
echedules starting in eerly November.
Pey le $2 per gaine. Apply et Men's
Intramural office 150 phys ed bIdg.

DEBATERS
Anyone wishing to take part in a

public debate egainet an Oxford teain
on Nov. 17, cali Judy Swan, 439-1556.

CLUB INTERNATIONAL
The International Supper and Dance

echeduled for Oct. 21 will be held on
Fni.. Nov. 3 in conjunction wlth World
Weekend.

notices
held et McGill, with SU paying neces-
sary expenses.

One delegate le needed for the
Canadien Service for Overseas Stu-
dents and Treinees conference, Nov.
9-11 et the International centre,
Queen's University, Kingston. lis pur-pose is to exchange ideas and to, de-
velop proigrame aimed et familianlziiig
foreign students with the Canadien
universlty and society. and to develop

prgaeaimed et using the skill and
knowledge of foreign studente for the
education of Canadiens.

Ail students interested in unlverelty
reforin, are invited to attend the film,
"Semeeter of Discontent." Oct. 26, 2
p.m. The filmn will be followed by
discussion groupe. Location to be
ennounced.

New deadline for aIl yearbook photos
le Noc. 29. Students In ail faculties
cen have their pictures taken by miak-
ing an appointinent In rm. 139 SUS
before that date.

After Oct. 31, a studente' regis-
tration le subi ect to cencellation for
non-peysnent of fees and the student ta
exclusion from classes.

Fees are payable to the ceshier ini
the adnuln bldg.

r short shorts
v queholds make-up show

ONTARIO WATER RESOURCES
COMMISSION

REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS

October 30 and 31,1967
TO MEET

1968 GRADUATES
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"General Foods
offers you more than

just Sanka i

This is the moment of truth. Here in the check-out area
of a local supermarket - when the shopper unloads a GF
product (or a competitor's) from her shopping-cart - aur
sales management and product management people will
know whether they have succeeded in meeting the GF chal-
lenge: to develop a needed product and seli it at a profit.

Overly dramatic? Perhaps. Yet this slent 'battle of
the brands", whièh is responsible for the continuous
creation of better and better products, contributes ta a
stronger Canadian economy and is the very core of aur
free enterprise system.

Start, Minute Breakfast and Great Shakes are GF's
latest entries to the market place: three new products
developed ta make mealtimes more of a pleasure and
less of a chore. Start, a flavour crystal product in cans,
offers a good-tasting alternative ta the task of defrost-

ing frozen orange juice; Minute Breakfast, a dry mix
added ta milk, provides a nutritiaus breakfast for the
50%7 of Canadians who don't take the time ta eat a
regular, sit-down breakfast; Great Shakes brings soda-
fountain milk-shakes right into the home. Strong new
weapons for the battle of the brands, yet if GF's market-
ing men fail ta get the maximum effect from advertising,
merchandising and selling techniques, they could lose
the battle.

As you can see, GF offers you mare than just Sanka.
We offer a stimulating, mind-stretching chal-
lenge, one which can be met only by excep-
tional people with a wide range of talents.
If you like challenges, you too con enjoy...

A career with a future from General Foods

Interesting opportunities await you in aur Marketing,
Finance and Operations areas. A General Foods recruiting

team wilI visit your university on:

NOVEMBER 2nd & 3rd
See your placement office.
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Cdsh or charge?
ln the light of the money short-

cge which this province's univer-
sities are currently facing, it is flot
at al an unreasonable or untimely
speculation that tuition fees may be
on the increase.

Even after the Universities Com-
mission receives its additional in-
formation on anticipated enrolments
and needs the fact will stili remain
that there is a serious Iack of funds
for capital expenditure on this cam-
pus.

Whether or flot private donors are
going ta want a "finger in the pie"
for having given money to univer-
sities seems, at, this time, a side-
issue.

We maintain that it will be im-
possible for our university ta raise
enough money through private
donations to offset the shortage of
money, or, if the governiment is ser-
ious about its offer ta match any
grants, to raise even haif the money
needed.

The shortage of capital funds will
not in any way affect tuition fees
because tuition is used for aperat-
ing expenses, not capital, Dr. Johns
has reassured us.

This is encouraging
moment.

for the

letters.
solid sound

1 amn olways distressed wheni pub-
licly addressed by Ioud loudspeakers
during a lecture period, however
charming the announcer's voice may
be. At 2:10 p.m. Wednesdlay last,
my lecturer then being quite stimu-
lating, an exciting train of thaught
was blasted off circuit by a cruising
P.A. system's discharge and abos! its
connexiens lef t shrivelled and dangi-
ing.

Pleose let us have reprinted in The
Gatewoy the University's rule con-
cerning use of sound trucks and loud-
speakers, which is quoted here f rom
page 35 of the Student Handbook
1967-68:

"Sound trucks may be used only
during class breaks and at the lunch
hour break and with the consent of
the Promotions Committee of the stu-
dents' union. Loudspeakers are dis-
cauraged because they have proved
ta be a nuisance in the past."

Despite Wednesday's shack, i do
hope the Commerce Rodeo was a great
success.

Joan King
arts 3

the limit
1 hate ta be a bore, but this parking

problem is getting me down. i have

But, what happens if, when the
operational budget comnes up be-
fore the Universities Commission in
November, there is a serious short-
age of money there too?

The answer is obvious: either fees
will go up, or some things in the
planning stages will have to go.

Things like the medical camplex
which is needed by several of the
professional faculties sa that they
will nat have ta restrict their en-
rolments sa severely.

Things like teaching and resi-
dence facilities in the Garneau area.

Things like increased opportu-
nities for graduate studies.

Clearly, this university cannot cf-
ford ta be withaut any of these.

And, a tuitian fee hike, if de-
signed ta affset the shortage ta any
extent at aIl, wauld have ta be pre-
posterously high.

Either way, the students are the
people who are going ta suffer.

Students' union president AI An-
derson says he "hopes" the fees
will not go up and that plans will
nat have to be cut.

He and his council must back
up this "hope" with a solid pro-
mise ta the students whom they re-
present that they will take action to
oppose both of these possibilities.

no quarrel with the university and its
need ta expand, putting buildings
where parking lots used to be, nor
do 1 feel, as somne people evidently do,
that the university owes me a place
ta park my car.

My current hang-up is with the City
of Edmonton. Things being as they
are parking-wise, 1 feul ta see the
necessity, if there ever was one, of
limiting parking ta two hours on
Saskatchewan Drive and in north
Garneau, or anywhere else for that
motter.

There must be hundreds like me
who must leove their cars parked for
three or four hours at a stretch while
attending classes, and who wouldn't
dore attempt ta mnove them even if
they had timne ta do so.

l'd be interested in hearing reoc-
tions from others who have been stung
for two-buck fines.

It would be illuminoting ta hear
f rom some civic officiaI what the rea-
son for the two-hour limit was in the
f irst place, and why, under the cir-
cumnstances, it could not be lifted not.

In the meantime, 1 must protest
vigorousîy agoinst this profiteerîng at
the expense of those who con least
afford it.

J. R. Reid
arts 2

--reprlnted from the sheof
flower power?

a girl-watcher>s guide
Reprinted f rom The Carillon

'Standing on the corner watching
ail the girls go by' might be con-
sîdered o rewarding occupation by
somne.

But ta four offîcers of the Ameni-
can Society of Girl Watchers, it's like
toking candy from a baby.

'There's ne challenge in just stand-
ing and staring,' agree Ray Baur,
president; Don Souers, founider; Copp
Collins, vîce-president; and Bill Gar-
land, director of field development
and operations.

Mr. Souers and Mr. Baur bath gave
up careers in advertising ta devote
ail their time and energy ta form-
ing the society, now 20,000 strang.

The Girl Watcher's guide, written
by Mr. Sauers, is a priceless manuai
for the would-be expert.

The 92-page bok contains ail the

information a mon needs ta graduate
f ram amatuer ta connaisseur.

Before ioining the society the pros-
pective member must f irst agree ta
the constitution, which states that 'a
girl daesn't have ta be between 18
and 26, single, aible ta top dance,
sing, make her awn clothes or ta
caunt ta ten ta be beoutiful.'

As article eight points out 'aIl a
girl needs is ta be beautiful, as she
is.,

The society's officers recognize that
beauty is a motter of personal teste,
and they range from 'soul' man Mr.
Baur ta 'ail-round' mon Mr. Sauers.

'Yes, l'm ai saul mon,' sighed Mr.
Baur, whase favorite girl ta watch is
Sophia Loren, with Raquel Welch
running a close second.

'Real soul,' echoed Mr. Collins.
Hawever, bath admit ta cherishing

o fondness for a good pair of legs,

and they recentiy debated picketing
the French Embassy after Paris de-
signers threatened ta drap hems.

For the beginner 'a field trip Oc-
companied by an expert' is recom-
mended.

Bath Mr. Souers and Mr. Baur ore
quick ta point eut the subtle techni-
que of 'eye bail dexterity' which dis-
tinguishes a beginner from an aid
hand.

'One of the signs of the amateur
s the craning of the neck end the

turning af the head' scowled Mr.
Baur, wotching two 'impetuous youths'
agie a passing beouty.

'A girl should be aware she is be-
ing watched but neyer, neyer give
her the 'once aver'. Mr. Collins shud-
dered at the thought.

Girls are graded from one ta ten,
and the expert con tell a 'Horn Rim-
med Bookstacker' fnom 'A Late Rising

Pubthrush' at a second's glance.
Discreet nudges at the sight cf a

wotchable girl are permissable in emn-
ergencies, but exclamations cf loy are
frowned upon.

Sa is girl watching while pauring
hot coffee, driliing teeth or driving,
but even the experts have lapses.

'Todoay we saw a girl who rated
about 9.8 (a rare phenamenon, they
agreed) and we ail shouted 'waw' and
i even turned my head,' Mr. Baur
abashediy disclosed.

One of the miles of the game is
that girls being watched must be
'real'. Girlie magazines, centre page
foldouts and bunnies are excluded
f rom this category.

'Watching a bunny con be ikened
te a bird-watcher watching a stuffed
owl,' said Mr. Souers 'or <harror of
harrors) watching a rare bird in a
zoo.'

e!.,CN 1.1 .'11-1 -
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Model Parliament Elections
Model Parilament is being

held earlier this year. Instead
of waiting for February, the
campus political parties wil
sit Nov. 23-25. The election
is Oct. 27. Here are the plat-
forms of the three parties in-
volved.
Since the NDY withdrawal from

Model Parliament a few voices on
campus have seen fit ta toke up
the cause and attack Madel Parlia-
ment. Ta these indivîduals 1 offer
o few facts upon which they might
make a more accurate evaluation of
the institution.

Before attempting an accurate

criticism of any institution it is es-
sential to consider the scope of
that instituton-the purposes for
which it was created. Some hove
called ours a "Mock" Parliament
because it is a powerless body-
powerless because it cannot legîsiate
change; because it cannot contrai
the student body; because there are
na positive values resulting from the
sessions. It is submitted, however,
that there are maony positive values
inl-erent in any educative process.
And that-educatian-is the main
purpose of Model Parliament.

The educational process makes it-
self felt at three levels: the in-
dividual, the campus party, and the
general student body. No one

would seriously ottack public de-
bote as nan-educotionol. Yet Model
Parliament which combines the f in-
est British porliamentary debating
techniques with topical Canadian
political issues is attacked. The in-
dividual participoting benefits from
this opportunity to compaign, ta give
same individuol thought to policy
formu lotion, and ta defend whot he
believes in debate.

Parties are offorded an opportu-
nity ta compete (the essence of
politics). They organize a com-
paign; they creote a unifîed policy
statement which reflects their party
tenets; and finally, they present that
policy ta an intelligent student
forum.

Even students who don't portici-
pote at all-except ta listen, think,
and question-even they benefit
f romn this chance ta compare party
platforms and decide what they
think Canada needs.

There is an inherent value in in-
creased knowledge. Model Porlia-
ment has incorporated somne excit-
îrlg changes this term ta increose
student participation. Alil we osk
of you is that you isten-ond think.
Participation is the logical sequ-
ence. Thot is the only justification
Model Porlioment needs.

Thomas E. Hirst
Chairmon
I nter-Party Comm ittee

Libe rai Party
Politics are where it's at! Through

politics you con make the concrete,
gut changes in the life of your
country that you believe are neces-
sary. For this reason the Liberal
Party urges you ta porticipate in
Model Parliament elections.

Granted, Model Parliament does
nat make changes on its own, but
t does provide an opportunity for
the informed discussion of issues by
U of A students. This discussion is
then transmitted ta the national po-
litîcal parties and the federal gov-
ernment, where it becomes o port
of public policy.

Your campus politicians are not
sondboxers with no voice outside the
compus-they are active members
of national youth movements, move-
ments listened ta in Ottawa. Join
them!

The issue in this campoîgn is
"the state of confederation". Thot

means national unity. It is national
unity that the Liberol Party stands
for. We believe that the unity of
Canada will be achieved in the fol-
lowing ways.

SAi Canadians must accept the eth-
nic and inguistic variety of Can-
ado.

*DCanada's Constitution must be
brought home ta Canada.

*The importance of the French
language and culture must be re-
cognized by ail Canadions.

SA Decloration of Rights must be
embodied in the Constitution.

*The use of any language for school
instruction must be guaranteed
where demand warrants it.

*Biiingualism in the federal civil
service must be extended.

S Provincial priorities must be re-
cognized in government planning.

Progressive (onservative Party
t is impossible in the limited

spoce avoulable ta give a detailed
description of aur policies. We
therefore will attempt ta give a gen-
eral description of principle from
which ail aur poiicy evolves.

(a) Confederation
WaCE BELIEVE Canada is one

<s~coutrycomposed of two founding
'"' peopies, jained by others from many

lands. Thus Canada enjoys a uni-
que stotus among the countries of
the world. It is, and must remain,
one completely unified entity. Un-
fortunately there are seriaus prob-
lems in maintainmng and exponding

S this unity. In this respect, examples
Sof steps which must be taken in-

(i)ue: British North Amnerica

Act must be "repatriated".
Surely after one hundred

MURRAY SIGLER years of nationhood Canada
Consrvatve laders able ta completely direct... osroielc r its owni affairs.

Social (redit Partq
The majority of people in AI-

berta are pleased-with the progress
we have make since 1935. Most
of themn undemstand that it s free
enterprise which has fostered aur un-
usual achievements. Our future ap-
pears promising and it is expected
that great improvements will be
mode.

It is fundomental ta aur belief
that if Canada is ta experience the
same kind of pragress, it wilI be
because of f ree entemprise. At this
point i must clear up a few mis-
understandings regarding aur sys-
tem. There is a notion, fostemed by
certain Ieft-wing elements, thot onîy
those who support socialism are in-
terested in the good and welfare of
the people of Sanada. This is ab-
su d. Most of those who appose
sociolism aore genuinely concerned
about those who hoppen ta be less
f ortunate than themselves. It might

even be that we are more concerned
thon the socialists for we would sup-
ply security-but security with f ree-
dam.

There is another notion which is
prevalent today. It is the idea that
socialism is the only method of
coping with welfare problems in aur
fast-moving, complex world. This
supposition is an inaccurate as the
first. It is only through the incen-
tive provided by free enterprise that
mon will ever be able ta produce
enough material goods ta supply the
necessities of life. A systemn of
taxation has been devised which
provides a method of redistribution
of wealth. 1 might add that the
system has f laws but it succeeds ta
a great extent.

Until man attains a standard of
living which aliows ail men ta be
f ree f rom material needs, the at-
tainment of the other basic free-
doms will not be possible, Even

Ta achieve these goals we sup-
port the canvening of a federai-
provincial conference on human
rights ta determine the fundamen-
toi freedoms that must be em-
bodied in the constitution and ta
estabiish in iaw the languoge rights
necessary in a multi-culturol nation.

We urge that an ammending for-
mula for the constitution be found
so that Canadians may ammend
their own constitution.

We support the use of ony ion-
guage for schooi instruction provided
that there exist a sufficient demand
for it and that English or French
minorities be entitied ta instruction
in their own language.

We urge thot French-Conadians
outside Quebec be given the same
right of language accorded English
Canadians in that province.

We support increased training
programs in English and French ta

il) The entire orea of fiscal po-
licy contrai should be studied.
The fact is that the constitu-
tion accords ta the central
government considerable fis-
cal power; but for some
years it has been the pro-
vinces who have had ta as-
sume the heavy expenditures
in such areas as heaith, wel-
fore and education.

WE BELIEVE that although the
French-speaking Canadians occupy
a unique cultural position in Canada
taday, this does not justify a speciai
politicol stotus for the province of
Quebec vis o vis the other provinces
within the f ramework of Confedera-
tion.

(b) Educotion
WE BELIEVE that in aur modemn

technologicaily-oriented society emp-
hases must be on the qualîty of
education and its availability ta all.
There must be o standardization of
educational requirements across Con-

EARL SCOVILLE
... Social Credit leader

guarantee a truly bilinguol civil
service.

We urge that federal-provinciail
consultation precede the establish-
ment of major policy, in arder ta
ensure the placing of sufficient em-
phasis on local priorities.

0 0 0
A united Canada in which ail

Canadians will feel at homne is aur
aim.

These policies, outlined in detoîl
in the pamphlets ovailable around
campus, will help ta buîld a united
Canada.

We warn you against thot who
would destroy Canada by making her
two nations, who would divide her
as two peoples.

We hope you will agree thot for
national unity-The Liberals are
where it's ot!

Gerald L. Ohîsen
Leader, U of A Liberals

ado, with Quebec's unique position
being guarded. The easiest met-
hod of stondardization wouid be the
use of cammon entrance exams at
bath the university and technical
school levels.

WE BELIEVE the provinces should
retain jurîsdiction over education.
Il. CAMPUS

WE BELIEVE that the student is o
responsible member of the ocademic
community and should have an ac-
tive voice in the decisions that affect
him. To this end we propose:

(i) Student involvemnent in the
processes of university gov-
ernment, e.g., General Fa-
cuity Council, Board of Gov-
ernors, Senate.

(i i) The establishment of a stu-
dent course evaluation book-
let.

(iii) The establishment of a stu-
dent Academic Grievance
Committee.

Pioto admits thot the materiol things
are necessary ta a full life.

Canada naw faces the greatest
crisis of its short history. Unless
the channels of communication be-
tween Quebec ond the rest of Can-
ada are cleared, there is littie doubt
that a schism wîll develop. It is
for this reason primarîly that we'
support o program of complete bi-
linguolism for Canada. The problemn
of implementing this program would
be attacked in the somne monner as
problems of illiteracy are attacked
in underdeveioped countries.

We also support a resolutian pro-
viding that the people of Quebec
be ailowed ta determine their status
with regard ta confederotion. We
believe that o referendumn would
show that the people cf Quebec do
wish ta remoin a port of Canada.
The separatists would no longer be
able ta dlaim the support of the
people,

GERALD OHLSEN
... Liberal leader

WE BELIEVE that equal opportu-
nity for university educotian is the
right of ail, but that free tuition is
not the best way of removing in-
equolities. We advocate:

(i) Subsidies for out-of-town stu-
dents, since room oand board
costs present o great financiol
bornier to many.

(ili) Scholarship, grant and boan
schedules should be revised in
the light of increased costs.

WE BELIEVE that student govern-
ment and the university must show
more concern for the needs of the
students in other thon educational
areas. Immediate steps must be
token ta:

(i) Pravide adequate parking
facilities.

(il) Push for more student hous-
ing on and cound campus.

WE BELIEVE thot the Hot Cafe-
teria shouid be re-opened in view
of the lack of cafeteria space on
campus.

Our party is also concerned with
the problem aof tronsferring credit
f rom schools in ane province ta
schools in another. With the in-
creasing mobility of the population
this pobiem is becoming more ap-
parent. It is aur feeling that cer-
tain standards shauld be estoblished
and that each province should adopt
these standards with local variations.

Leisure time is aise becoming
more prevalent ýn aur society. We
feel that the provinces should co-
operate in setting up a program of
instruction for interested people
where they could learn something
about worthwhile activities and hob-
bies with which ta occupy their spore
time.

We are convinced that the state
of confedieration would be greatly
enhonced by the implementation of
this pragram. ON OCTOBER 27
VOTE SOCIAL CREDIT.
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SStags hold off Bears in final rugger
match to take home Littie Brown Jug

The U of A Rugger Fifteen de-
horned the U of C Stags but lost
the Jug.

The Golden Bears played their
best cqllege rugger on the way to
an 8-3 victory over the Stags in
Calgary on the weekend. But it

wasn't quite enougli as the Stags
took the two game total point
series for the Little Brown Jug 14-
13.

Bear playing coach Ernie Puil
could only bubble one comment,
"We beat the hell out of them". It

Original football helmets
made of soft, thin leather

-George Bar photo
HE LOST THE BALL

... and the Beurs lost the jug

1968 GRADUATES
Business Administration and Commerce

Arts, Science and other

You are invited to discuss opportunities in a
professional career as

CIIARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
in Edmonton and other major Canadian cities. Our
representative wîll be on campus November 14 and
December 1, 1967 and on January 24, 1968, to

interview 1968 graduates.

Contact your Student Placement Office for an
appointment.

Deloitte, Plender, Haskins & Seils
Chartered Accountants

Chevron Standard imitod
wo, Calgary, Alberta

eferlng careers la
Petroloum :Exploration

wUJ conduct campus Intervieaw.on
NOVEMBER 1 AND 2

for
POST GRADUATFS-GRADUATES--UNDERGRADUATES

In
CObMERCE (Accountiug Major)

ENGINERIG (Geical n= ma. CVil)
Permaent myment In engineering.

Permanent and swnmer employment In geology.
MEUICS AND GECOLOGT

-permanent snd suznmer empoyment in geoogy sud,!or geophysies.
GEOLOOT AND> PRYICS

Permarunient and suxnmer employment in geophyslcs and/or geology.
BONOUU8 PUYBICS

-Permanent snd summer emplyetl epyia
MATREMATICS AND» ,lometYnSICSysci

-Permanent sud summer empoyment lu geophysice.
ENGINEERING PTICS

-Permanent sud swnmer employment lungeopyls
ARIRANGEMENTS FOR PEESONAL INTRVIuS AY BE MADE

THEOUGE TME UNIVEEITY'S NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

By KEITH SPENCER
As skirts go up, up and WOW-

sneak a look at a pîcture of
Granny, or of Mother, twenty years
ago. Man--those long dresses-
and that dumb hat she's probably
wearing! How could she!

A.nd take a look at a pîcture of
the Bear -footballers of a few
decades ago and you'll wonder the
saine thing-and how the heck
they ever lived through a game.
Those crazy boots-clod hoppers,
really; the long knee socks; those
cardboarded pants. But mostly-
look at the helmets-and laugli and
wonder, both at the saine time.
Haven't thiugs changed!

The first helmet was a good
thick growth of long hair-the
heiniet was regarded as the mark
of a sissy-and in the good oid
days, black eyes, loose teeth and a
minor concussion were badges of
success.
THE 'HATS'

The early Bear-style helmets-
they called them 'hats'-were
made of soft thin leather that
fitted snugly against the skull,
mucli the saine as Snoopy's Red
Baron special. Players no longer
got their ears bitten off by hungry
tackles during hectic hune play, but
that thin leather didn't do much
for the shock waves dancing from
ear to ear.

Later the leather was changed
froni soft to hard, and the helmet
was padded inside-but players
were stili hearing beils froni most
of the game, and losing teeth at a
fair rate. And you don't think
Crazy Legs Hersch could have mun
like that if lie wasn't dizzy too, do
you?

The faceguard was added iu the
'30's, easing the dental problems,
but the modern "Reddell" helinet

that our Bears wear today didn't
come about until the late '50's. It
featured a plastic sheli, suspended
on webbing and kept the player's
bean away from the sheli as well
as spreading the shock of a blow
over the whole area, greatly easing
the impact of 200 pounds landing
on one ear.

Players no longer go through
hall the gaine with renditions of
"Jingle Bells" vibrating in their
brains, and the whistles they hear
are blown by the officiaIs. And
chances are they have two ears
and most of their teeth too.

was a case of one team, getting the
bail but bemng unable te move it
whule the other moved the bal
when and if they got it.

The Bears kept the Stags bottled
Up in their own end-zone most of
the gaine while the Stags repeat-
edly held off the Bears from the
five yard-uine. The Bear back-
fielders couldn't get the ball lie-
cause of very fine scrum work by
the Stags.

Graham Price opened the scor-
ing when he flopped on the bal
in the endzone that Puil had
crossed-kicked as he was tackled
on the goal-uine. Five minutes
later the Stags scored their only
try to tie the score 3-3.

Ten minutes before the hall Pull
again set up another score with a
58 yard romp through entire Stag
squad, Pull was stopped on the
one-yard line, but Iateralled to
Price for the score. Rick Rollins
converted to make the score 8-3.

Following the Bears 11-5 loss to
the Stags two weeks ago the Cal-
gary coach praised the Bears for
their fine play. He could not be
reached for comment after the
Saturday gaine.

National college foothal
chum»pionyshipunocd

TORONTO (CUP)-The Ca-
nadian College Bowl is to develop
in the next two years into a
national college football champion-
slip.

Plans for the national champion-
ship were announced Monday by
Morris Regimbai, president of the
CIAU.

This season teains in the Mari-
time Intercollegiate Athletic As-
sociation, Central Canada Inter-
collegiate Football Conference and
the Western Canada Intercollegiate
Athletic Association are in the
runuing for the Vanier Cup,
awarded to the national champion-
slip tearn.

For scheduling reasons the
S e n i o r Intercollegiate Football
League will not take part this
year, but are expected to make
room lun their schedule for a play-
off-gaine in the future.

The 1967 playof f structure will
feature the winner of the CCIFC
against the winuer of the MIAA in
the Atlantic Colle ge Bowl on
Saturday Nov. 18. T he victor will
meet the top WCIAA teamn for the
national championship in Toronto
the foilowing weekend.

The CIAU and the Canadian
Coilege Bowl, sponsors of the
championship, plan to institute a
second Dlayoff game next year.
Tentatively calied the Prairie Col-
lege Bowl, it would feature the top
WCIAA team against the best of
the CIFO and SEFL alernating
yearly.

The Canadian college bowl is in
its thîrd year, and annually turns
over ail net proceeds to the
Canadian Save The Chidren Fund.
Previously, teamn particiration was
by invitation.

Boettger scores
twice to Iead
Dinos to victory

Fullback Ray Boettger added to
his scorin .lead with two toucli-
down UantiUversity of Calgary
Dinosaurs beat the University of
Manitoba Bisons 21-3 in Winnipeg
on the weekend.

One of Boettger's TDs came on a
ten yard pass and the other on a
30 yard run. Dex Dersch got the
Dinosaurs' other TD when lie re-
covered a kick blocked by his
brother Doug. Bill Mucklow con-
verted ail three. Manitoba's points
came on a conceded single and a
safety toucli in the third quarter.

Dr. P. J. Gaudet
Dr. D. B. Eagle

OPTOMETRISTS

Office Phone 439-2085

201 Strathcona Medical
Dental Bldg.

8225 - iO5th Street
Edmionton, Aberta

ACROBATIC
training might help to avoid some if e irisurance

salesman, but you do not need the agiity of an

APE
because of your MONY life insurance agent Murray
Greenburg, B.Sc. His MONY friends and clients are
sel-

APPOJNTED
ambassadors of good will for him and for MONY.
Murray Greenburg, B.Sc., your life insurance agent
for MONY . . . that's The Mutual Life Insurance
Company 0f New York . .. is at your beck and cal
at 424-0915. During many years with MONY he has
shown a great many clients how to create life insurance

assets that need no

ADMINISTIIATOR

MONY
MUTUAL OF NEW YORKC

EDMONTON AGENCY
No. 34, 9912 - 106 ST.
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HUSKIE BALLCARRIER DROPS HIS LOAD

..as Beurs steam-roII to 27-4 victory

Golden leurs explode 'ex third
quarter to trounce Huskies

By STEVE RYBAK
SASKATOON (Staff) - The

Golden Bear football squad gave
linehacker Dave Wray the best
birthday present ever-a ticket to
Toronto for the Canadian College
Bowl.

After a shaky start the Bears
gave the University of Saskatche-
wan Huskies a 27-4 beating the
sled dogs won't forget for some
time. Led by quarterhack Terry
Lampert and fullback Les Sorenson
the Bears exploded for 21 points
in less than four minutes.

With less than three minutes to
play in the third quarter and the
Bears leading 6-3 Lampert hit
flanker John Violini with a 68
yard touchdown pass. Dave Ben-
bow converted to up the score to
13-3.

Huskie Pete Francis received the
kick-off on his own 15 and started
up field. As he crossed the 33
Francis ran head on into Ken Van
Loon. Francis went forward a few
more yards, but the bail didn't.
Terry Royer and Bob Baumbach
smothered the fumble on the 33.
SORENSON SCORES

Hart Cantelon and Sorenson
moved the bail down to the one
yard fine. Sorenson followed Van
Loon and halfback Dave Kates
around the left end to score the
TD standing up. An attempted
two point conversion pass failed
leaving the score at 19-3.

But not for long. The Bears'
kick-off looked like an instant re-
play. Francis got the bail and ran
head long into Van Loon again.
The only difference was that
Francis fumbled on the 15 instead
of the 33. The Huskie defence held
the Bears to a single point on a
wide field goal by Benbow on
the opening play of the final quar-
ter.

Two plays later corner line-
I)acker Val Schneider intercepted
a Brian Foley pass on the Hu-
skies 42. Schneider put on the
best display of broken f ield run-
ning of the game as he returned
the bail to the one foot line. Bear
coach Clare Drake left Schneider
in at the fullback slot.
NO STOPPING

Nothing was going to stop
Schneider from getting bis second

touchdown in four years of col-
lege football, at least the Huskies
couldn't. Benbow converted makt-
ing the score 27-3.

The first Bear touchdown came
early in the second quarter when
defensive hall Gil Mather inter-
cepted a pass on the Huskies 25
and carried it in for the score. It
was just one of four passes the
Huskies quarterback had picked
off.

It was the defence that kept the
Bears in the game until the of -
fence finally got untracked. Violini
fumbled on the opening kick-off
on bis own 31. But the defence
stiffened holding the Huskies to a

field-goal by Gord Garvie. The
Huskies also finished off the scor-
ing with punter AI Chase's 53 yard
single late in the fouth quarter.
BIG GUN

Sorenson was the "big gun" for
the Bears. He pounded the middle
of the Huskie line for 149 yards
in 15 carnies and two touchdowns.

The centre of the Bears line, Van
Loon, Pete Gilbert, and Ross Meek
tore huge holes in the Huskie line
with excellent trap blocking. The
Bears neyer had to go outside with
the success they enjoyed up the
middle. It was just as well for the
Huskies were keying off Kates
and held him to short yardage.

No
Cover

Charge

Open
Sundays

Capilano Mal 469-0644
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HELP

We need a cartoonlst. If
you can draw tis well, or
even better, corne to Gate- S
way, 282 SUB, and DRAW.

Edmonton Public School Board

TEACHER EMPLOYMENT
SEPTEMBER 1968

Appointment interviews are now being sched-
uled on campus for students presently holding
Alberta Teacher Certif ication or anticipating
certification prior to September 1968 and
planning to teach.

For application forms, information and inter-
view appointment with school board repre-
sentative contact:

Canadian Manpower Student Placement Office

4th floor, New Students' Union Building.

Telephone 432-4291-92-93-94.

CAREERS AT CGE
for

Engineers and Science Majors

Canadian General Electric's GRADUATE ENGINEER
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM provides an avenue of
entry into careers in Information Processing, Manufac-
turing, Marketing, Research, Development and Design,
and Employee Relations.

There are continuing opportunities for professional
development. The broad diversification of the Company
and its decentralized organization provide a dynamic
environment for self-development and the opportunity
through your career to move flot only across functions,
but also between product businesses.

Company recruiting officers will visit
your campus to conduct interviews on:

NOVEMBER 1, 2 and 3

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC
University-8223 - 109 St. 433-8161, 439-1967
West End-12508 - 102 Ave. 488-0011
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(US dissappointed i1n Acadia
OTTAWA-CUS president Hugh Armstrong says he does

not understand the reasoning of Acadia students' union
president Bob Levy in opposing membership in the Canadian
Union of Students.

Acadia students voted more than 3 to 1 in favor of with-
drawal from the national student body in a referendum Oct. 16.

Before the referendum Levy said a vote for CUS was a vote
against him.

Armstrong said Levy was flot at the congress, and did flot
know how mucli about the organization.

"I wish he had contacted us for information," Armstrong
said. "I wish he had been at the congress."

Greg Warner, Acadia students' union vice-president who
attended the congress argued during the campaign that while
CUS is a good organization, Acadia at this time is unable to
take advantage of CUS's resources.

Armstrong said Acadia bas no chanoe at ail of taking
advantage of CUS resources outside of the organization.

B.(. students support high schools
VANCOUVER-The struggle for secondary school autonomy

was given full support by the British Columbia Assembly of
Students recently.

"We condemn the present systemn of close censorship of high
schooi newspapers and unilateral attempts to shield students
from ideas judged as detrimental to he characer," the congress
stated.

The assembly passed a resolution seeking legal counsel about
violations of the Federal Mails Act after it heard reports of
schooi administrators who open student council mail and do
no pass it on to students.

A monthly newsletter to secondary schools and an education
corps are both planned.

The corps will encourage high school students to further
their studies and assinilate and analyse secondary achool
problems.

Student militancy advocated
TORONTO-Students should have the right and the re-

sponsibility to be extremist and miltant, say 54 of 65 students
at a York University debate iast week.

The visiting British Debating Union team of Colin Mackay
of Oxford and David R. Rose of Glasgow supported the reso-
lution against York debators.

The British debators will tour Canada debating with campus
debating teams.

This basis of the British argument was that students are not
regarded as students, but as "wards of the state."

"Sudents should have the right and duty to put forward
what they believe in. Opting out allows the establishment to
take over," said Rose.

"Miitance overcomes inertia," he said, "and with centrai-
ization of power, we must be more militant in our attacks."

Indians propose Red Power
PARADISE LAKE, Ont.-A four-day Indian relations con-

ference opened here near Kitchener- Waterloo last week.
The conference is designed to help promote relations between

Canadian Indians and the rest of the population. More than
40 delegates attended.

The conference, sponsored by the native Canadian affairs
committee, opened in a reiaxed astmosphere, but from the first
speech, the phrase "Red Power" kept cropping up..

The Indians do not advocate violence as do the black power
leaders in the U.S., said Red Powerist Duke Redbird. He told
delegates the Canadian Indian is now at the stage the American
negro was 15 years ago.

He dlaims the only way the Indian wiii survive is by
contributing to White Canadian society. "Most Indians feel
they have nothing to contribute to society," said Redbird, "but
they do."

He said the Indian bas the oniy true culture in Canada. The
Indian knows himself, he said, whiie obviously white youth does
not.

Senate opposes open meetings
GUELPH-The Guelph University senate last week decided

against open meetings.
An open meeting clause was deleted from a report pre-

sented by the Committee on University Government. Another
major clause recommending student membership on the Senate
passed easily.

The open meeting clause lost by a considerabie majority,
said Dr. Winegard, chairman of the Senate.

"It was feit by the Senate that quality of debate might
deteriorate if there were open meetings," he said. He added
open meetings might make the Senate a rubber-stamping body.

The Guelph students' council has not yet taken a stand on
the Senate decisions.

-Ken Hutchinson photo

AND INTO THE COW-PIES--This poor devil just couldn't hock it at Iast Saturday's
Commerce Rodeo. He tried to stay on old Dobbin, but his seat came unglued and he went
f Iying into the f ield of fertilizer. The odiferous event was held in the ice arena, but the
air should have cleared a bit in there by now.

Government announces plans for
direct financial control of U of S

REGINA (CUP)-A new ap-
proach to educational spending an-
nounced Wednesday by Premier
Ross Thatcher wiii mean direct
financial control of the University
of Saskatchewan by the provincial
government.

Whiie the goverrnment "will not
interfere with the internai oper-
ations of the university," Mr.
Thatcher said, it could mean an
end to internai financial regulation
by university governors.

"In essence, the university will
be obliged to make its financial
requests to tihe legisiature in the
same manner as any other spend-
ing department. For example, they
wiil have to request so much for
salaries, so mucis for travelling, SO
much for new buildings," the
premier said.

NO DETAILS
Details of changes that would be

rer'uired in the University Act
have not yet been worked out, he
said.

Tightening of goveriment con-
trois over education spending at al
levels began Monday, when J.
C. McIsaac, former municipal af-
fairs minister, acquired the edu-
cation portfolio vacated by the
defeat of education minister Trapp
in last week's provincial election.

"Our government is concerned
about thse fact that today eiected
representatives of the people have
virually no control over university
spending. Year after year, with
few details, we in fact almost write
a blank check," Thatcher said.

MIAXIMUM USE
The premier said that officiais at

the university level, as well as in
public and secondary school sys-
tems, will be asked to make maxi-
mum use of existing buildings, be-
fore new construction requests are
granted. With interest rates at an
ail time high, he said, the govern-
ment will have no alternative but
to discourage ail but the most
urgent of building requests over
the next year.

This year, $28 million must be

found for the two campuses of the
University of Saskatchewan, and
the student population is growing
at a rate of $1,200 per year. How-
ever, per student costs at the U of
S are among the lowest i Canada.

Nearly $11.8 million is required

for capital expension this term.
At last week's Regina Con-

vocation, university president J. W.
T. Spinks said the university will
need $105 million over the next
seven year to meet capital require-
ments.


